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                     Just like the fresh fragrance of soil after a downpour, food from our kitchen prepared with love and handpicked ingredients is sure to leave you refreshed for a fun filled expedition at Rurban Resort.

					 We strive to minimize external intervention in the process of cooking by utilizing either home grown or carefully picked fruits and vegetables as ingredients for dishes we serve you on your visit.
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        2:30 PM Till 03:30 AM

		Just drilled through some heavy wieght activities that got your tummy growling? Treat yourself with a buffet with variety of dishes to choose from
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	Evening Buffet
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       8:30 PM Till 9:30 PM

	   Just drilled through some heavy wieght activities that got your tummy growling? Treat yourself with a buffet with variety of dishes to choose from
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                     Note

                  

               

               
                  
                     	Food is included in the price of your package. However, extra price may be charged for some food items/ drinks.
	The Menu is subject to change without prior notice and may vary based on season.
	Food is available only during the time mentioned above. Guests are requested to follow the schedule for all meals in order for us to serve you without any sense of urgency.
	Rurban Resort management however, reserves the right to decline services or levy additional charges in case the guests do not avail of their meals within prescribed time slots.
	Please make the attendant aware of your allergies, if any.
	Outside food shall not be allowed.
	*Any one available at Chef’s Selection.


                  

               

            

         		 
         
         
            
               
                  
                     50+ Activities

                     One (1) Day Outing Places, Family Picnic spots,
 Weekend Destination, Weekend Trip Near in Delhi
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                              Day Outing

                              Village Activities

                              Interactive activities with our local villagers

                              Explore More
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                              Day Outing

                              Rural Sports

                              Experience the forgotten sports 

                              Explore More
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                              Day Outing

                              Rural Adventure

                              Bring out the adventure enthusiast in you!

                              Explore More
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                              Day Outing

                              Urban Sport

                              Some fun sports to enjoy with team or family!

                              Explore More
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                              Day Outing

                              Water Activities

                              Beat the heat and take a dip!

                              Explore More
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                              Day Outing

                              Animal Feeding and Farm Tour

                              Interact with our farm animals , feed, meet, pet them!

                              Explore More
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                              Day Outing

                              Rope Course

                              Engaging 16 obstacle rope course!

                              Explore More
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                              Day Outing

                              Adventure Ethusiats

                              Zipline, body zorbing, Reverse bungee and more!

                              Explore More
                           

                        

                     

					 
					 
                  

               

            

         
		 
         
            
               
                  
                     FAQ

                     We cherish your thoughts & opinions & use them to continuously improve our services & better meet your needs. Thank you for taking the time to share your experience with us.

                  

               

               
                  
                     
                        
                           
                              
                                 
                                    What is the Check-in time?
                                 

                                 
                                 
                                    
                                        Room check-in time is 1:00 PM.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    What is the Check-out time?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Room check-out time is 11:00 AM.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    What is the total stay capacity of the resort?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       The Rurban Village has 11 Tents and Cottages and can accommodate anywhere between 48 to 70 people based on the room sharing required by guests. Please get in touch with us so that we may update you on the same.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    How many people are included in the package price?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Room prices are for double sharing.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    What are the charges for an extra person?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Each additional person can stay at INR. 2000/- + GST.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    Does this room have Jacuzzi?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       No this room does not have Jacuzzi. Jacuzzi is only available in Royal Mud Cottage. 
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                           Luxury Camping at The Rurban Village

                           June 24, 2022

                           Rurban Resort blog No Comments Rurban Resort - Picnic Spot - Adventure Camp - Accommodation Luxury - Corporate Team Outing - Family Trips near Delhi - Family Picnic Spots near Delhi - camping - luxury camping
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                           New year celebrations at the rurban village

                           Dec 23, 2017

                           Rurban Resort blog No Comments Rurban Resort - Picnic Spot - Adventure Camp - Accommodation Luxury - Corporate Team Outing - Family Trips near Delhi - Family Picnic Spots near Delhi - camping - luxury camping
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                        The “Enviro-Social” initiative at Rurban Resort has always been at the forefront.Rurban Resort located in a humble village in Uttar Pradesh, is one of its kind; self-sustaining Resort, focusing on organic farming, organic jaggery production, partial use of solar power, water harvesting units, drip irrigation to protect & conserve environment, while focusing on a rural tourism, upliftment, employment and training of nearby villagers and society.

                     

                     CONTACT

                     
                        
                           
                        

                        
                           +91 7457000870

                        

                     

                     
                        
                           
                        

                        
                           info@therurbanvillage.com

                        

                     

                     
                        
                           
                        

                        
                           N.H.- 58, Delhi-Meerut Road, Upper Ganga Canal Road,
                              Gangnahar, Village Badka Arifpur, Muradnagar, Ghaziabad, U.P.
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